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Today and jTomorrow
By PRANK P STOCKBJUDGE

Time
sVr have almost reached the point jwhere the v ork of the world can be

done jri half of the time thai it took
twenty years ago- The shortening of
the hours of the working day in industryhas mly just begun, accordingt«; the LT. S. Department oi LaTheeight-hour day is general
in many industries, but in some sec-
lions the ten-hour day still prevails.

It is the belief of those who have
studied the subject closely that a

9 universal seven-hour day would give
T everybody work all the time, except

for a reasonable vacation period, and
would not slow up production below
the demand for finished products, in
any Hm>. The difficulty is to Ret
competing industrial establishments

;> the chaftge. Such difficult
tie.-* are not insuperable, however.
Twenty years ago nGbody would have
beiieved that it would be possible to
get ail of the department stores in 5

Now York to agree to close all day
Saturday in summer, but it has been
brought about.

Buildings
The newest thing in building con- j

struction is the "hung" building. Jr.-
stead of a foundation as big as the jbuilding? with posts at the four corners.the building is hung from a

single steel pole set in concrete and
resting at its lower end on bedrock. ,

Two1 such "hung" buildings have
Ween constructed in New York. The
center pole is in the middle of the ,

building, and all of the steel floor jbeams are suspended from it and
braced against sagging- The outside
6t the buiiding^ls merely a shell of .

brick or terra-cbtta to keen out the
weather and does not have to sup- ;
port anything more than its own ]
weight. ,
Now efforts are being made to in- ^

traduce lighter materials tor the
walls and floors of hung buildings, ,
including featherweight, fireproof
concrete for floors and glass for the j
outer walls. Another innovation is j
steam radiators only ankle-high. [
One set of inventors is working on

.» gphamii of vyeaving__rugs and dra- (
perils with electric wives concealed
in the fabric through which a cur- r

rent can be run to keep the room j
*"c principle of the elec- i

^tric heating-pads now familiar every- "t

. rn j
r reeznig

After three 01 four year.- of ex-
pcrimeutii.tg rwit.h Iiozeu fis!; and 1

meat, one of the largest food dis- 1

tributing eonipanies is neve going to
freeze Vegetables, fruits and oysters. '

Modern methods of instant freezing f
instantly {.chock all tendeney to de- [cajg'and when, the frozen product is
Ihgsvcd out it is said to ho exactly t

as good, as when fresh.
Sninach. cherries, loganberries, '

red raspberries and peas arc among:B the fi>o<i.nuffr, to which the freezing-'
process of preservation has been ap-j'piied with success thus far, in additionto practically a|| kinds of meat <
and Sc-a-foed.';.

Ice Cream\
Every person in the United; States (

ate Three gallons of ice cream last f
year, according to the United States j;T)epavtnient of Agriculture. If you:'
gi>t less than that, somebody else ate!
more. The consumption of icc cream
has increased bv one-half in ten ^
years. ;
We are shipping ice cream from rjAmerica now to every part of the

world. At your hotel in Cairo, Egypt, (
or Bombay, or Hong Kong, you will
fine a well-known American brand
of ice cream on the 'menu. One of
the greatest inventors in the food t

the ho ocrenizer used by ice J
cream manufacturers, which enpbies, *

them to store surplus cream through' *

4
the winter in ihe form of butter-: ;

Butter will keep where pure cream ^

will not. it is run through the homo-;
geniser, which breaks up the fat; *

globules, mixing them with milk, withi
pure cream as the product, which carl :

then he flavored and frozen. j
Light ,

A yoGng man named Elmer Sper-j
ry went to Chicago fifty years ago

. i Bg and began to make electric arc lights.
Ke built a tower on top fo the Boanl
of Trade building and installed 20
electric, arcs which gave 40,000 can-
die-power of light- It was the wonder
of its time, but another young man
named Edison about, that time
brought out incandescent light and
that Soon replaced arcs for the lightingof cities.
Elmer Sperry kepi. 011 experiment !'

ins with arcs, however, and <ievel-|
/?-" oped the searchlights which are used

today by every navy in the world and I.
by most armies. Sperry died a few;
v.eelte ago at the aye of 70. hut be-J
fore his death he.gave the city or]Chicago the most powerful light ever |built. It is known as the Lindbergh]Beacon, and was first used during
the national air meet in August. Itj
stands on a tower 600 feet above
Lake Michigan, ant, throws a light
more intense, per-souare inch of radiatingsurface, than that of the sun.
It can be seen for 250 miies, to guide
fliers to the Chicago Airport.
Who could want a better monumentthan that?

\- When police raided the home of7, Ceff, 4*. Frankfort. Ind..
they found tombstones and moonshineliquor were being manufacturedin the same room.
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COUNTYFARMERSl
TAKE HEARTWHEN
DROUGHT BREAKS;

Blass in WaUuga Green Once More;!
Profs\a on Potatoe* and Cabbage
Seem Sure. Crops Damaged by
Lack of Moisture. Burley Tobacco
Croos Show; Promise or Abundant
YieldsB>

L. ... HAMPTON
(In Wtnston-Salem Journal)

Refreshing rains of the past two!
weeks have "changed the face" of
the mountains and valleys in WataugaCounty, bringing out green grass:
in the pastures and meadows aiuljgiving now life to late crops. It is;believed that despite the unprecedenteddrouth of the summer months.
Watauga farmers will reap large!
profits this year from their varied!
crops.

vju lot c»> can ut' ceaxniHi 110 v* iitauga"attic were shipped "down the!
country*' to pasture on the fresh!
vegetation of Eastern Carolina, althoughfor a time it appeared that
necessity of forage would compel?uch a move. Nor have any Watauga
farmers, so far as can be learned,
been forced to sell their cattle at the
iid!C»h»»>Kly low prices prevailing duringthe past two months. Although
not more than half a crop of hay
was cut and stacked this fall, corn
stover and other feeds, every ves-1
tige of which was carefully saved, is
believed to be sufficient for winter
reeding.
Farmers in this county who paid

from nine to ten cents for cattle fori
summer grazing, were loathe to part
with them at the prevailing prices
n five and six cents per pound. The]
recent rise in the market has been
witnessed with much satisfaction'
iiere and farmers Were again made
iopeful by the gradual rise also in
;he price of lambs and wool. Some
section5 of Watauga are tributary!
;o the large cheese factory in Ashe,|end parts also sell dairy products to
North Wilkesboro plants and others]farther east. However, the grazing!
erritory is devoted to beef cattle
ind sheep and it is from these thai
lie largest income is received.
As fast as the potato crop is taken,

from the ground a market is dound
for it- Irish potatoes grown in WaaugaCounty from certified seed are
0 great demand throughout this and
ither states anil farmers are reoeivnglarge returns fiom their fields.
Hie average yield of Irish potatoes
s from 150 to 200 bushels per acre,
planting-and digging are the principalexpense factors, potatoes beytp
crop which requires but little cuiivationduring its brief growing peiod.
In Watauga County as

* c-lsowhere
n the mountainous region, il is estinatcdthat there is perhaps little
norc than a half a crop of corn. Dry
leather cut the cjop short. However,
'aimers- are rutting the stalk at the
round, thus saving every portion of
t. Some is being used for silage but
ly far the greater portion will fill
ip space in barns and sheds formerly
aken up by hay. Fall pasture just
low, as a result of recent rains, arc
icing used to great advantage some
>? the meadows also being openedI
or rattle ami sheep grating.
Barley tobacco growers in Wa-I

auga will this year receive thousands jif-.dollars for thaiv.V'Ctap '-.which is I
onsidered of belter average quality jlan that found anywhere in the Bureyrobacro belt either ir. North Car
dina or Tennessee. The Burley ivue
f tobacco averages around 1,500 to
1.000 pounds per acre and is air
lived in sheds, the whole stalk being
ut and taken in at one operation,
tpproximiiiely 200 farmers in this
ounty began raising tobacco this
ear- The crop of Burley in 1029

i \ eiagtsu aruunp -o cents per pounu.
Phe expansion of the tohaceo indusryhere depends largely upon the
inaneial success of the venture this
ear, it is said.
Although situated at a high altiudeon this Klue Kidge plateau, Cove

""reek and other sections of the eoun
ovoduces a fine quality of v.hoat,

ye, barley and other small grains
ir.d almost an average crip was harvestedthis year, it is learned.
Large quantities of buckwheat,

>ats, etc.. are also raised. The county,
s famous for its home-euved meats
md practically every rural family;provides its own larder with native-i
jrown hogs, heef and mutton.

Funeral Services Held
For Mr. J. C. Kryder

The funeral of J- C. Krider, fatherof Miss Maw Kriuer of Boone,
and prominent Ashe County citizen,
ivas held last. Thursday at the home
near Todd, with Rev. H. A. Dobbin
and Rev. H. C. Brackett in charge.

Active pall bearers were T. A.
McGuire. E. E. McGuire. J- W. Stanbevry.,John Qov W. M. Bledsoe and
[. E. Duncan. Honorary pall bearerswere N. M. Dobbin, W. S. Miller,
r t\ r* i i Y» i> . :_..r
juc 1j- i_t; itiiaiu, o. i\.

P. Kinzel, Ira T. Johnston, K. W.
ITardin and G. H. Tatum.

Mr. iviuit-i waa 75 years afagc.
lif was a native of Rowan County,
but for forty years he has been a
ritizen of this county and section. He
is survived by his widow and the followingchildren: Mrs. Maude Scott
of Jireh, Wyoming; Fred Krider,
Dick Krider. and Blanche Krider, of
Todd; Miss Mary Krider, of Boone;
Mr;; J una. Barber, of Winston-Salem:;
Mrs. Florence Barringer and Mrs.
Dora Jordan, of Salisbury. Also 21
grandchildren and a host of other
relatives and friends survive.

Mr. Krider was one of the most
universally respected citizens of his
section and a large concourse XU'IH
this and other counties attended his
funeral to pay their last respects.

;wspaper. Devoted to the
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Confederate Veterans !
Gather for Reunion;

What is believed to be the last Jreunion <»?' Camp Nimrod TripicU,United Confederate Veterans, is
being held today at the AppalachianState Teachers College, and of
the seven local survivors: of the
con flirt of the sixties, it is likely

the* n'ly two Southern soldiers
will be present, and perhaps as
many of the followers of General
Grant.' Several visiting veterans,

i however, from adjacent counties
will meet with their comrades of
the long ajro, and meals and regal jcnterLa«!vrnent is tendered by the jcollege. Rev. l\ A- Hicks, of the
Boone Baptist Church, will have
charge of the memorial exercises
Friday and Professor A. M. Nortondelivers the address,
On behalf of the entire citizenryof Boone and Watauga County.The Democrat would extend a roy|al welcome to these who remain to

tell the story of the titantic strug-
gle "between the states." The town
is yours just the same us it was
in the days when your number
was legion, and should this prove
to be your last assembly, may it be
no less enjoyable to those who remain.
Commander Norris. may you be

granted the pleasure of calling- oth|or reunions, and may your ilwin:dlirvj- lines he able to muster a loyal
response- You were valorous on
the fields of battle, courageous in
times of peace, and although your
steps are faltering, the spirit of
youth permeates your noble hearts.
Rattle-scarred veterans of Lee's
gray lines and faithful soldiers of
the hordes of Grant, we bid youhearty welcome, and may your
strong old hearts rejoice in the
companionship of what may be
your last earthly reunion.

Teachers Meeting Was
An Interesting Affair

The first teachers meeting of the;
present school year was held on the
13th of this month, and Superintenident Smith Hagaman states that the
attendance was large.

It is evident that the county has
a very efficient and interested corps jof teachers. Not one of them hast
had less than good normal or college jtraining. The reports from thei
Schools Ot tho cnilritv Wiirn UOVI. '"'if-'

i tying, showing I he host average attendanceever and a large enrolment-1
OovcGreeh High Sh-hnn! has ai

whole-time agricultural teacher this
year in the person of Mr. Howard
Walker, who has already made a
very. iuvi>iui>'u; iiupiv-g-i; ii,_ the
school and county. Boone HighSchool is starting Home Economics
this year with a large class.

Blowing Rock School has a largelyincreased attendance this year and
the interest is unusually goodTwoschools, Boones Fork and
Whiting, are transporting their studentsto Blowing ltock. This was
made possible' by the completion of
the Vonnjjjossee Road.

Bethel High School is progressingnicely under Professor Morgan'sleadership. About seven hundred
students are enrolled in the countyhigh schools this year.

Watauga Man Under
Arrest in Washington

The. following news dispatch from!Walla Walla, Wash., to the SpokaneSpokesman-Review throws light on
a near-murder ease which happenedseveral years ago in the western partof the county:

"\V. C. Campbell and Joe N. Jones,
Boone, N. C., pleaded not guilty in
Superior Court in Walla Walla todayto charges of grand larceny and
-second degree burglary. They are ae-|cuse'd of robbing the Ledgerwood;service station and will be tried in

October"Campbell, officers state, admits
shooting a man named Charles Isaac
near Boone five years ago. A numb"-
of men were after him, Campbell told!
then-., they said, and he fired intoWgWHSwBR hitting Isaacs. He did not;learn for several*;days that Isaacs;
was killed, am^then fled the county.!

Rally Meeting to Be
Held at Grace Church jSunday afternoon. September 28,;

at 3 o'clock there will be a rally meet-;ir.g at Grace Lutheran Church, jBoone, X. C.. in behalf of the 1030;call for the church .college, I.enoiv-;
Rhyne College. Hickory, N. C., and;
Mount Pleasant Collegiate Institute.,Mount Pleasant, N. CThemeeting: will be in charge of,
Rev. -J. 1 i Morris, of Maiden. N. C.
There will be several short talks to I
make known the needs of these collegesand schools, and to give de-'
tails of the appeal for funds. Rev.;C. K. Wise, chairman of the Western;
w. *- " .

district, win speak, together wilhi
Professor L. F- Hackemann ami Miss I
Heien Teufei, of Ler,.;r-Tlhyr.c Cel-Jlege.

AI1 Lutherans and friends of our
colleges in Watauga County are
urg'ed to attend this meeting. Accord
ing to reports thus far. a large and

| enthusiastic audience of supporters
j of Christian education will be present."

i NO POSSUM HUNTING UNTIL
OCTOBER 15, SAYS WARDEN
County Game Warden H. G. Far|thing hears of a misunderstanding in

> regard to the open season for o'posIsum, and wishes to auvise those who
enjoy participating in the nocturnal
sport to desist until after the openingof the season on October 15th.
The official also advises that a rewardof ?5 will be paid,anyone fur
lushing leading to. .the
arrest and conviction of any person.for violating the hunting law. J

Best Interests of N'ortnv
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APPALACHIA WINS
OPENING F00TBAL1
GAME AT WINSTOf
Lincoln Memorial University Downt

by Mountaineers on Muddy Fiel
Score 34 to 0. Harris Makes Fir
Touchdown With Fifty-Seven-Yai
Run. Locals to Meet King Colles
Saturday.
The Appalachian State t'ollei

Mountaineers, a squad of blue-fila
giants, swept through mud and rai
to op£n the 1930 football season f«
the local school by tramping undi
a scrappy but green team from Lii
coin Memorial University at So tit]side Park, Winston-Salem, last. Sa
iirday night by the score of 34 to 0

The game was played in a steac
drizzle of rain before a mere bandit
of spectators, more than seventy-fh
of whom were Boone? fans, but tl
few who did brave the weather sa
some of the most exciting runs 1
speedy Appalachian backs witness*
in this section of the state in iiiat
moons.

Unleashing a sweeping attack i
«l C- ..I r .1.- itgnv * et.v i n.-i. piaj ui ui*j ganii", u

Teachers scored in less than a mil
ute alter the opening kick-off ar
wen* never in serious trouble, figh
ing over their lighter rivals for taj
more touchdowns in the period
then rushing in substitutes to expeijmeitfc with the new men.

Receiving the opening kick-off 0
team from Appalachia ran the by
back to near mid-field. On the fir
plav of scrimmage Harris wiggle
through a tackle, cut down the lie!
and raced fifty-seven yards for
touchdown to give the Boone tea
a lead of six points. The try for exti
point from placement by O'Hare sp!
the posts for the seventh pointAppalachianheld and took the bu
near mid-field when Harris tac<
back forty yards with a punt. Steac
plugging at the blue-clad Lincoln M<
mnrinl lint* carried the hail tG tl
three-yard line and Hitisoh crash*
through for the second touehdow
The try for extra point was a pa:
and failed.

At the end of the first half tl
score stood 20 to 0 in favor of tl
local squad. The last touchdown can
over in the fourth period when Bai
com wiggled off left tackle and on
ran the pack for thirty-threc yar<
and a touchdown. Garrison rannnc
over the line for the extra point.

The game did not give the spe
tutors much of a chance to see ind
vidua! stars in the play of the lioo:
team, us Coach Johnny Johnston sh<
one substitute after another into J
game a£Untilv:_ fL itrpcric-;!. O'Htv
Reeves, LaParco and Harvis also d«
played excellent form in the bae
field while "Red" Smith, a big husl
latKic, who piays without, a neaoge;
was a towei in the Hue along \\V
Pyatte. EnCanipc, MacDonald ar

I)oughert y.
jj Praise must he heaped en evei
member of the Lincoln meniori
team for the way they fought to ho
the tide that rolled ever onward
the form of the bluo-elad Mouniai
ears.
yg Appalac hian State Teachers me
King College at. Bristol Saturday nf
erhoon at 2 o'clock in what proi
Vses to he one of the most thrillii
games scheduled bji the Mountainee
for the current seast»nOT,v©:gG
Izaak Walton Chapter ]
Praised at State Meetin

Messrs. H- G. Farthing, Baxter 3
Linnev. Paul Coffey, Luther CU
and Charlie Sinathers went, to Du
ham Saturday morning >vhere th<
attendee! the State Convention of tl
Izaak Walton League, they being uc

egates from the local chapter.
Watauga and Caldwell counti.

were cited before the meeting
having the most active organizatioi
in the State and commended fc
their outstanding services in tl
work of conserving the fish and wi
life of this, region.

Mr. Baxter Lmn'fey was named pi
of a committed of three, who a:
aslcedvito formulate plans whereby
better understanding may *»v esta
lisbed between the Waltcnian orga
i/atior, ami the farmers and othi
landowners of the Stae. It is ft
that if the goodwill of the proper!
owners is firmly established a lor
step will have b^en taken town:
reaching the ends for which the o
ganizatioii strives.

Doughton to Speak
At Mabel Saturda

Hen. R. L. Doughton. verers
Eighth Disrtict Congressman ai
Democratic candidate for" 1*e-eIecno
is scheduled to speak at Mabel ne
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, a
cording: to information coming fro
the Democratic committee Tuesda
The speaking will he held in tl
schoolhouse and it is likely that t
usual large ci be out to he
"Farmer Bob" discuss the issues
the campaign.

G. O. P. SUGGESTS BOARD
in a new» account of the actiriti

of the Republican County Conve
tion, carried in last week's edition
The Democrat, recommendations f
the county Board of Education wc
omitted. A member of the Repub
can Executive Committee asks tb
the names be published. The resol
tion. addressed to the General
seuibly of North Carelins. asks tb
W. F. Sherwood, John W. tlody
and Newton Howell be named f
the Board of EducationNelson

Jones, farmer, found a
'e?f_tobmcco plant, near Kinston,C., the first ever seen in that si
tion.
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;y '. .. ..1=
v Local Police Interfere £[ A
r With Poker Operations ^ ,r|
" J Messrs. E. C. Samples and K. ffi^I
J \V. Owens, the former from Bit ..III
1 liiingbam and the latter from Chattanooga.spent last Thursday and

Friday nights in jail here, after
d having been arrested by local po- W.d- lice on a charge of gambling. He
st It seems that the strangers, who Wd purported to be "traveling sales- in1'! men," had made a clean-up in a Ch

stud poker game Thursday eve- [ In
ning.in other words hail aboutre] exhausted the ready cash of local r£\id gamesters.when somebody called ra] ,in on the police to call on them. And Wardirj Thev Hid! fled*i?r| A traveling bag. the property of Comn-j Samples, was found to contain sev- stall«h-1 enteen new decks of cards, a dan- 0f Lt-: gerous looking revolver, and a pail niiehof handcuffs. The cards, it is be- the ^b lieved, were of the marked variety.ill but victims of the sharks say that

P®; they saw no reason why the firm
ic of Samples and Owen should have wavJw dealt anything but the genuine. -J
>> To use their expression: "Them ^-d, guys were sure haridv with the

...cin! » 1 an<l

It is understood that quite o few -J.
u dollars were garnered by the c
i<- "slickers" during their short ses- cast
n-j sion here, and it is predicted that radu
id from now on penny-ante mil be a aijdt mighty popular game amongst the ec\ a
o young gentry of Boone who crave *-a. J
id such indoor sport. mote
"i-i Owens and Samples were re- sum,

| leased Saturday morning by Mayor fourpe Bob Swift, under cash bonds of one umn
dl hundred dollars each for their ap- oodyst! pearance at the spring term of J'1
?d Superior Court- They left immcdi- 5
Id; ately for parts unknown, and it is dien<
a 1 presumed that the- two hundred urtis

""ij bucks that were deposited wirh the lVarra ele» k will eventually find their way they
itj into the school fund. part,j equij
<i Smoky Lyle is Dead
i- From Auto Injuries iincs
ie j M
-d j Belated news reached the Demc- casts
u-| crat as to the death of A! (Smoky) '-opti
ss Lyle. vaudeville actor and comedian, the

who had visited Boone regularly for Boor
the past several years, as a headline

*e | attraction with Reno's Shows. Mr. this
tGjLyle's death, according to th< frag;mezit&ry reports^ occurred near J\^[gt- Greenwood. S. C., about three weekstej ago. He is said to have been stooping Jjj!< ] hv the side of the road, preparatory

repairing an automobile casing n>
c 'A-hen struck by an auto driven by a i iGnc-"! negro* Death is said to have resulted vi.inve within' a "few i iu jr-T^-i «

Mr. Lyle had visited Watauga soT<tJi\y^ ( often, and his performances on the j niana*-isgigdo«.1 -iiPP roya!Tir.t:h£tt:i-,Arj.jii.
k ! he acquired a widespread circle bfjljha.
_

friends throughout this region, who se;-vjlearn of his death with keen sorrow. ThiuJ.1 | Ho was a past-master in the art of
lJj driving dull care from tjic minds of p.111 his hearers, and offstage was a gen- ijos.'lleman and a genuine good fellow. 11,Jj! According to reports, .Smoky had; thejpjsevferari his relations with the Reno! Fiftl
jn Shews some time ago, and at t.hej:!e
n..l miie hi nis nc-ain ;vas at the deadi to t

hi own vnudSjfi'.li- troupe. | Contet! ' |;to»:!i
Mott Revival Meeting

Rj Closed Sunday Evening M|i
rr 'live

The .'/revival meeting which has: ?j01"?c[l»een in. progress at the Baptist deiv
[ otiu^vh ft»;- with Rev.iQpen

gr Marshall Moit of Winston-S&lem do-j ;y~>vt
ing the pleaching and Mr. and Mrs.t'ies |

. j Armstrong assisting: with the niusic j_-Ml and other endeavors, came to a close: Ba.]vl with the evening: service Sunday.
5yj There were 11 a additions to the ffe| local church during: the series of!
,\ 1 services, including: college students. Jo

Thirty were baptized Monday eve- 'ic cc

esjning. an equal number came to the atpr,a«J church by-letter and the remainder! in J<
Tgjof the total was made up of those his ;

jJ. coming under the watchcare of the era!
u, church for short periods. A number] of t.l
Id of those converted wiil unite with in tl

churches of other denominations. John
iVe Rev\ Mr. Mott and. Mr. and^Mi^.!
re j Armstrong left Monday for |®ii|-TniiSa! mary. where they opened a meeting .ner.'J j .jjgggSk i'lhead

Mrs. Weedon Succumbs
Sunday; Burial Mondayr5 j l V';

'-j .Mrs. m. weeuon, 74 years of '

age. was found dead in bed at her
home in Blowing Rock Sunday- Fu- fvaneral services and burial took raffiSj"Monday. The floral offerings were!

y varied and beautiful, and expressed ' '
,

the sorrow of a large circle of friends.! ' }eA heart attack was thought to have *

"1been responsible for her sudden de-i
.

'

ld mise. ?rt*
x* Mrs Weedon came to Blowing;*c^ Bock many years ago and was one
lfi) of the pioneer botelists of that pop- w
v ular resort town. .Sept

he Co-c
he MRS ELIZABETH COOK DIES Statnvl AT BAMBOO HOME SUNDAY C- \
01,1 i A

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, 89 years old, 64 c
nsssed nwav at ttip hnm^ A-f liov oat» a
Mi M. C. Cook of Bamboo Sun da* j 53 d
after an illness which had its be-j A
ginning about a month ago. Funeral', A

n- services were conducted Mondavi ^ureof from the Mount Vernon Bantist G
or Church by the pastor, Rev. R. C. Eg-1 ture
re gei*s, and interment was in the fam-j Adi- ily graveyard near Rutherwood. A (tin*iatjlarge crowd of relatives and friends! H
lu- were present to pay their last re- degiIs- spects to the memory of the well- L»
lat loved lady, ar.d the profuse floral j degi:es offerings bore testimony io the high' N
or esteem in which she was held in her! N

community. mor
Surviving are three sons and one N

4- daughter: M. C- Cook. Bamboo; Dil- NN. lard Cook, Yakima. Wash.; Pat N
2C- cook, Snariy Valley, u-mi., and Zlizz 7I>Mae Cook, of Bamboo. nort
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"DIOBROADCAST
ATION IS BEING
STALLED HERE
Ralph Winkler and Edward
»dgei» Promote New Enterpri*e.
ill Feature Mountain Folk Songs
Programs- Los Angeles Man in
targe of. Installation. Will Not
terfere With Nr.tioua) Reception.

trough the enterprise of two iont\o,W. Ralph Winkler and FdlHodges, Cootie is to have a fnilfedradio broadcasting station,
pietc equipment is now being ineaby K. I. Daeus, radio engineer
os Angeles. Calif., and the preeurogram will go op the air in
rery near future,
ui station will be oi* 15 watt ca.y.and will have a range of from
to six hundred miles- The masts

beenerected on buildings ad-
it to the Central Tire Company,vhich Mr. Winkler is manager,
the other equipment occupies the
Muoi uf th«_- tire store,
ist programs have been broadforthe past several days, and
> fans in various sections of this
adjoining counties have reportSudiblereception. An experimcnicenschas been granted the prorsby the Federal Radio Commisaiuiii is believed that regular
s will be assigned and other prelarydetails worked out by that
by the first of October,
is the purpose of Messrs. WinktndHodges to provide radio auceswith string music by local

ts. mountain folk-songs and popvocalselections. Incidentally
intend to tell the world, or that
w hich can be reached by their
pmont, about Watauga County,
esources and attractions for the
nc-r visitor; also about GoodyearEn-estone tires, their leading
l*. Dacus states that local broadwilln(»t. interfere with the iconof other stations, and is of
opinion that the inception of
le programs will afford a pleasinnovntionfoi radio owners in
vicinity.

Jor Stedman Dies
Washington Hospital
ashington. D. .Death has sithecareer of Major Charles
ley Steadman, of Greensboro,
^o^iiniracGltrof Coiiffro?®.-
erfnseday night the body of the
wi.'o j.ougnt m tnc uivu war,hv "«vrieo bneh- tr> North Caro- *

his native Stare, and funeral
lire will he held in Faye.t'lcville
suay morning at 10 TO in the
Presbyterian Church,

then to the Mourn; Alto Naval
dial on the night of Septemberfollowing a stroke of apoolexy,
veteran representative of the
District waged a brilliant hatfullife. a siiuggie comparable

host he fought as a jrray-clodederate, hut the hand of death
\ not be Stayed, and Major
man died shortly alter noon onda\® ffajor Stodmarrs death, removes
Congress the last lcpresentaoftheWar Between the States,

years his colleagues had wonelat his vitality, and gazed in
-mouthed awe as the beloved
h Carolinian performed the tluofhi? office.

iley Heard by Large
Audience in Jefferson
siah William Bailey, Democratinf'matefor United States Sen- jwy.A:addressed a packed courthouse
*fferson Tuesday afternoon, and |fi:nf»or»b U..«wV' W..
,,/vv vu, » CIO IICCUU I'V 3i;,Vlocalmen, is described as otie
le most masterful evei delivered
ds section. Introduced by Iya T. «
ision, chairman of the Ashe
i7v Democratic Executive Ccmre,Mr- Eaiiey iri a Lactfvtl'ntan^
attacked the national adminison,and brought judgment on the

Is, of the Republican Party for
financial depression that is noxv
g felt in every section of the

ivfkUghoul the addiess the Sena-1candidate wove a clever weD
nought, and aithougn his audiwaslargely attended by Kvpubis.he attracted the undivided atiOTiof all.
v. Baitey states that he has an
i date on Saturday. October 11,
in all probability will address the
rs of Watauga on that day in the
thouse at Boone. On the clay
ious he is to deliver an addresis
>.i vnsville.

THE WEATHER
roat.her report for Week endingember 20, 1080, as compiled by
perativc Station, Appalachian
c. Teachers College, Boone, J. T.
Fright, observer:

iv.axirniim

verage minimum temperature,
legi-ees.
verage temperature, 5S degrees,
verage daily range in tempera.i i degrees.
reatest daily range in tempera.22 degrees; date, 15th.
verage temperature at 6 p. m.
le of observation!, G2 degrees,
ighest temperature reached, 7
ees; date, 15th.
owest temperature reached, 50
ees; date. 19th.
ur.;b'er Of inches rainfall. 2.15.
umber of days with 0.01 inch or
e rainfall, 5.
umber of clear days, 2.
umber of cloudy days, 3.
umber of partly cloudy days, 2.
irectipn of prevailing- wind.
hwest.


